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lags he and Mrs. Hunt received from ill 

pBkpublic and the members of Bridge I II 
Street Church. UijpM»..',' *"■'

When Rev. Dr. Scott rose to reply 
the warm reception he received a ad 
che enthusiasm and applause with 
which his sentences were marked 
must have made his heatt glad. He 
spoke of the lure of the West, of the 
great strength of character required 
in the great crises of conditions there 
and in the East, and expressed his 
pleasure in coming to Belleville and 
especially in being the pastor of 
Bridge Street Church whh such a 
history of successful pastorates.

He wished to thank the members
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80th .Battalion Officer Slain In 
France In Latest 

Drive.trench Hold lines" at Mont St. Quêntin—Serbs Only Seven 

Miles From Monastir—Riots in Chemnitz Over Losses on 
Somme—Forty Civilians Killed—Bulgare Claim Gains in 
South Ronmania.

Foe Continues Flight Toward Monastir—Another Great Serbian 
Lake 0,tr»,^lllgh Summit Captured b,

the 8flth Battalion in Belleville this Storm—Violent Battle Between Bulgare aud Italians,
spring has been killed In action In _ -------------;----------------
France according to today's report. LONDON, Sept. 20.—The retreat of the Bulgarian right in

there to the officers, N.C.Q's and men BulSars’ heels.
of the 80th here. Lt. McCoii was a Unofficial despatches from Athens stating the Bulgarians

»??***■

HUMS MADE DESPERATE ASSAULTS AT ST. QUENTIN.
PARIS, Sept. 20.—The French War Office reports that the ot :he church and citizens of Belie- 

G&rmans last night hurled strong forces against the French 711,0 £or the °°rdial reception they

. SERPS ONLY SEVMN MILES FROM MONASTIR.
ATHENS, Sept. 20—‘The’ Serbians have advanced to with

in seven miles of Monastir and are engaged in sharp fighting
Ly.1|É^;Buigarian4^vï^^riMlHlMiMHiÉMilÉiifËii^HlliHiilH

- ■. •;
BULGAR-TURCO-GERMAN FORCES DEFEATED.

BUCHAREST, Sept. 20.—The War Office announces the de
feat of Bulgarian German and Turk forces at Engea, Dobrudja.
The fighting continues, it is added.
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pastor should not be confined to the 
pulpit but that he ought to be a man 
with courage df his convictions, tak
ing an interest in political arid civic 
affairs. When a man fails to speak 
the truth for fear of offending, he 
was lacking la his duty.

The doctor Interspersed his address 
with several pleasant illustrations 
which met With approval and laugh
ter. The sympathetic touch of his 
address and the appeal to the people 
to rise to the highest call for service 
made a deep Impression upon the au
dience. Dr. flcott by his remarks es
tablished himself firmly with the peo-

m\: each local 
Provincial Iwill

CAPTAIN WILSON 
IS MADE MAJOR

Avert a withdrawal of the Bulgar-Teuton centre and left.
Another great Serbian success west of Lake Ostrovo is 

ported by a Reuter despatch from Saloniki. The Serbs are said 
to have captured by storm the highest summit of the Kaimak- 
calan mountain range, 2,500 metres high. Bulgarian counter
attacks wererepulsed, the despatch adds, and the Serbian of
fensive "continues successfully.”

This is disputed by the official report issued in Sofia, which 
says that attacks against the range were repulsed. It is added

. Captain J. M. Wilson, A.D.D.S. tor tkat Russlan' F^"ench and Serbian attacks against the Bulgar po- 
fte Third Military District, and ' for sitiontr “around Fiorina” were also beqj^n off. The fall of Flori- 
Barriefleld camp, has been promoted na» seventeen miles south of Monastir, officially nnnnnn/»o^ by
to the rank of Major. Major Wilson General Sarrall yesterday, is not yet admitted by Sofia

The reception broke up with the to a toother ot Lt.-Coi. Wilson, D.A. Meanwhile a violent battle Is raging between Bulear and
singing of the National Anthem and A- »nd went to Barrlefield Itallan trooDS at the foot of Mount h!t™Ü! t LT
Rev. A. M. Hubly pronounced the camP N* summer under Captain * - .. _. °°* BeIe8’ b®|;w®®n Lake Dolran
benediction. Winnett, who is overseas. By hard 41111 1 . struma- The Sofia War Office says the Bulgare took the

work and close application, he has initiative in the fighting on thfe front and defeated the Italians 
made his way up the ladder of pro- taking 255 prisoners, including five officers and two machine

CORBVVIUE 333S3s2 S—55—«------------- —
lit a ril I TU itary and civilians. He is the son of ln western Macedonia, Serbian troops repulsed German

nil I HA A r Al I rH ReY w D- p Wilson. succeeding contingents at Ventrfenik, according to Gen. Sarrall’s report to-
UUJ llnu I nLLL.IV CaptlUn Wlnnett ag A.D.D.S., Major day.

the„wor** ** An allied fleet Celled the village of Travishta, twenty-two 
èfflTent ^ati»tion. “ miles from the coast

The German War Office this afternoon reported that “new
M, Ridley P*m„ « CH^Ule. Ü* Lye, à» 15S0> «“> *>“■*»• Slnm».”

nf 'éÉhaian at 1 received » message from Ottawa this ha* been granted leave of absence.' ® e BuiEar British front the Bulgarians attacked ad-
J” morning conveying the sad Intel»- , --------- vance P°8ts eaat of the bridge spanning -the Struma at Orljak.

a^ ^ onsept-ffta. - v^tes dated Monday, says: Ï

“ iS‘“ ““““-m ““ ‘ e<S; tiïMXlXiïZ
kilometres northwest of Gomichevo, while the Serbian cavalry 
has reached Rosna and is still advancing.”
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afur motion. 40 CITIZENS KILLED IN RIOTS AT CHEMNITZ. 
LONDON, Sept. 20.—A despatch from The Hague reports 

seriou§ riot® in which forty civilians were killed at Chemnitz, 
Saxony, following the receipt of news of Saxon losses on the 
Somme. n • v - fs
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ESE BRITISH FRONT QUIET IN MACEDONIA. 
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Constantza o^r the Black Sea with Tzeraahoda on the Danube 
is developing lb faVor of Bulgarians, according to official an
nouncement. x '

g with his regiment oveiiseas.
No more gallant boy has crossed 

the beginning ot the 
late Pte. Palmer. He 

c’eslred to enlist at the beginning of 
the war but could not be accepted 
owing to a rupture. He came east 
to visit his parents’ home in thè 
mer of 1915, and went to Kings
ton hospital, where an operation suc
cessfully cured his defect. He then 
returned to Winnipeg and was pass
ed by the examiner.

Arthur Palmer, a brother enlisted 
at Belleville and went overseas with 
tie First Canadian Contingent. He 
Is still doing service at the front. r

The draft of 25 subalterns selected | 
to, go overseas a few weeks ago, and 
now attached to the special • service 
company, has been notified of the ac
tual :date when they will leave Bar- 
riefield. There may be a few changes 
In the composition of the draft before 
entraining. Lieuts. Fish and Nurse 
of Belleville belong to the draft.
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RhIN INTERFERES SOMEWHAT 
WITH BATTLE ON SOMME

r
WHITMAN PROGRESSIVE NOMINEE.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Governor Whitman won the pro
gressive nomination for Governor in yesterday's New York 
state primary election over Samuel Seabürÿ. The Governor 
ahead both in and out of New York City.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES LIGHT FOR BIG BATTLE.
LONDON, Sept. 20.—We are officially informed that the 

Canadian casualties during the last few days have been the light
est of any heavy engagement in which they have participated. 
This was. due mainly to especially heavy preliminary artillery 
work and the use of the new armored cars.
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Organization meeting at 
foxboro. LONDON, Sept. 20.—Torrents of rain pouring down 

ingly upon the battle-torn fields of northern France and Flan
ders have come to the relief of a million utterly exhausted sol
diers, spelling a lull in the great Somme battle.

Since the capture of Deniecourt by the French late yester
day, and the simultaneous British progress towards Combles 
and Bapaunle, the bad weather made It impossible for the allies 
to continue the “big push.” No action on a large scale was 
fought, but during the night the French pushed their lines a 
little farther east of Bemy, while the British on the northern 
end of their line, northwest of La Bassee, carried out 
successful raids on German trenches.

The German high command was quick to take advantage 
of thois lull on the most seriously Menaced section of the Teu
ton front. As soon as the bad weather set In In the Picardy 
terrific “drumfire” was launched far to the southeast,

unceas-

Anorganization meeting in the in
terests of prohibition was held at 
Foxboro yesterday afternoon. Teh 

FIGHTING' MILK COMBINES object was to bring about a perma-
______ nent organization for the Township

of Thnrlow to look after law enforce
ment hotel accommodation and kin
dred matters.

Dr. J. A. Faulkner occupied the 
.chair and briefly outlined the " ob
jects of the meeting. Addressee were 

... ., . - , delivered by Dr. H. A. Yeomans and
anti-combine lawe by tneir procedure., Mr D v Sinclair of Belleville and 
The president of the Wentworth MUk by Mr Duggan of the Dominion Al- 
Producers Association Is reported to llance. Officers were then elected and 
have declared that “drastic action w»! opmmmeee app0lntd along the line 
be taken against- retailers refuting to 8Uggested by Mr. Duggan, 
charge ten cent* per quart to con- There was a very satisfactory at- 
sumers. In other places Increases tendance of the leading citizens of 
in prices are affected by means of a the Unship and village and all
^ * ro“ agroemaat among the pro- seemed determined to leave no stone 
ducers. The organized resistance put unturned t0 g,Te prohibition a fair 
up by the communities affected is a trlal 
symptom that ought to be noted. The
cost 9t foodstuff* is unbearably high ----------—---------------------
for the man who earns small wages ADVOCATES A COALITION, 
and endeavors to raise a family. In 
the milk instance, the short pastur
age and dry weather have reduced the 
supply considerably below 
but as ln the case of bread and flour, 
the slightest sign of reduced sup
plies serves the purpose of those who 
want to owrk prices up. The public 
nearly always comes off second best, 
because they are unorganized and 
unled. Producers’ associations have 
their own way because they have.a 
strongly-knit control of prices. Some 
day there will be a popular

“proflteering.” The 
price of food Is lower, generally 
speaking, in New York than in To
ronto. If there are milk, bread or 
other “rings” operating In violation 
of the law, they should be sharply 
brought to book, for

I

RECEPTICH IT 
BRIDGE STREET

In Ottawa, Hamilton, Brantford, 
rendered by Miss Stork. Miss B. La-I^®01' a“d 0ther places ^ rftlalng

» k » æH. C. McKay. Lient. Dan A. Camer
on, who was in the city arrived dur
ing the evening and was received 
with applause, and sang two numbers 
which were much appreciated.

Ou the platform were Rev. Dr.
Scott, Mrs. Scott, Prof. Hunt and Mrs.
Hunt, when Mr. F. B. O’Flynn took 
the chair and opened the program 
with a short apt address. Miss Bes
sie Keteheson, daughter of Mayor 
Ketcheson then presented Mrs. Scott 
with a handsome bouquet on behalf

during the- reception vocal solos were

we
be ing vigorously fought. It is said that 

the milk associations are violating
some

fore Rev. Dr. Scott, Mrs. Scot!, Prof, 
sad Mrs. Hunt Welcomed 

Last Evening.
1

ition a

y'it Bridge Street Methodist Church 
and the various organizations last 
evening held a reception ln honor of 
the new pastor Rev. Dr. Scott and 
Mrs. Scott and of Prof. V. Hunt and
Mrs. Hunt on their return from Bd- 0f the congregation and Miss Mary 
monton. The auditorium was well Yeomans, daugh 
filled and the reception was one of presented a si ml 
the largest and most enthusiastic Hunt.
ever given by the congregation to an Three-minute addresses of wel- 
incomlng pastor. The arrangements come to the new pastor and Mrs. 
were as usual perfect. The rooms Scott and to Prof, and Mrs. Hunt 
were beautifully decorated with were given by Judge Deroche, repre
flowers and flooded with light. The sentlng the Sunday School; Mr. Chae. 
decorations were ln charge of Mrs. Hyde, the Bpworth League; Miss 
(Dr.) Yeomans, Mrs. (Dr.) Ray, and Florence Adams, the Mission Band 
Miss Gertrude Price. The reception and Mission Circle; Mrs. J. H. p. 
committee composed of Mr. and Mrs. Young the Women’s Missionary So- 
F. B. O’Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. doty; Mrs. Moynes, the Ladles’ Aid; 
Reid, Judge and Mrs. Deroche, Mr. Rev. Dr. Baker, Albert College; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mr. and I. W. Johnson, M.P.|>., on behalf of 
Mrs. David Price, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. j the congregation; Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
E. N. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. P. the Ministerial Association; W. B. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Deacon,
Mrs. M. B. Roblin, Miss Morden, Miss
Nettie Ketcheson, Miss Nina Yeomans Prof. V. P. Hunt in his reply ex- 
Miss Mary Yeomans, and Mr. Chas, pressed his great pleasure at re- 
Hyde, met theeueets at the entrance, turning to Belleville and while he 
During the first part of the program, liked the West, It seemed like home 
instrumental music was furnished by to-be back in this city again. He ap- 
Miss Ftske and Mise B. Potter and predated very much the hearty greet-

OtfR CHEERFUL OUTLOOK. spirits in preparation for the change 
are wedded to an old order which is 
passing away. The bulk of the peo
ple will not suffer any severe priva
tion. And this is especially true ot 
the young, who represent the new 
civilization.—Toronto Dally Star.

One of the old-fashioned notions 
is that prohibition is a triumph for 
gloomy fanatitism- We venture to 
predict that in the future, Ontario 
will be more cheerful than ever. The 
great Exhibition which was closed a 
week ago la a standing answer to the _
contention that Intoxicants are CANNIFrON MAN WOUNDED 
necessary for cheerfulness or even u ———. j
for gaiety. No jollier, more good-na- Mra’ BeIla8 of Canaltton received 
tured crowd could be found any- ™rd today that her husband, Pte. 
where In the world. Women and v*omas Bellas had been wounded by 
children enjoyed themselves all the * °t wounds in the shoulder. He U 
ihore because things were not made ®®™*ned G»e hospital at Rouen, 
disagreeable for them by those who f™- BeUaa enlisted at Belleville with 
Bought gaiety In craftily- qualified “* Mth b»44®11®».
cups. ------ ______ _

In recent years a change has pas- OSGOODE HALL, TORONTO
sed over civilization. Pleasure has ______
been sought in moving pictures and Before Sutherland, J.
ln excursions. The soda-water foun- The Kh.e vs. Ganter
tain has been gradually taking the W. C. Mlkel, K.C., made appUca- 
place of the bar. Prohibition wUI tion to have the accused, who Is 
not effect, In this Province, such a confined In jail at Belleville, admitted 
revolution as it might have caused a to ball. Order made: accused to en- 
few years ago. It merely speeds up ter Into recognizances for *2 000 
a movement which has been going and two securities of $1 000 each 
on tor many years. The people who B. Bayly, K.C., for Attomey-Gen- 
have been stocking up with ardent eral.
■ II ......UAH.... HBEPISN
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bouquet to Mrs.
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Now, what will Premier Hearst dot 

Will he go on with the fight, and take 
chances on defeat at the general 
elections? Or will he so modify 
the law passed at the last session as 
to make lt acceptable to the liquor 
party? We believe he will fight the 
thing to a finish dn prohibition. But 
we cannot see anything but defeat 
for him if he does, for the reason 
that a divided prohibition vote is not 
strong enough to defeat the liquor 
vote. We believe there is only one 
way in which to bring about a suc
cessful prohibition law in Ontario, 
and that is by the forming of a coali
tion Government by Premier Hearst, 
Opposition Leader Rowell, being his 
right-hand man, the Government to 
be composed of men who can be re
lied upon to stand for prohibition.— 
New Liskeard Speaker.
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Deacon, the Trustee Board, and Mr. 
C.**!. Reid, the official board.’

now

I. consumers Wo
Canada have at least some right to 
live.—Toronto Mall « Empire. I
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